
 MINUTES FOR PPC MEETING – WEDNESDAY 4 JUNE 2014 

 
Present: MJ, JC, UP, Fr M, AS, CC, EG, AK 
 
Apologies: CG, RC, RB, KP (now resigned from PPC) 
The meeting welcomed Pat Gammons for the discussion about the mural.   
 
Approval of last meeting’s minutes and matters arising 
 
PPC photos - No update from Fr J regarding his niece taking photos of PPC members.  EG 
suggested that the Becket chaplain Tom Baptist might be able to take the photos instead.  Action: Fr 
M to liaise with Fr J and TB. 
 
Year 6 leavers’ mass - Friday 18 July has been mooted as a possible date for the mass although this 
couldn’t be confirmed in RB’s absence.  Action: Fr M to liaise with RB re date and arrangements.   

 
PPC Constitution - Action: RC and AS to take forward 
 
Mural - Fr M reported that he and members of PPC had met with the artist Jenny Bell to discuss 
options for the mural.  At this meeting, it was proposed to do the following as initial stages: paint over 
the brown behind the altar; create a marble effect on the altar; retain the painted crucifix above the 
altar; paper over the rest of the mural; and paint the rest of the church a warm stone colour.  These 
proposals were met with a mainly positive response when they were put out for comment in the parish 
newsletter.  A discussion took place with members putting forward various suggestions, including 
completely papering over the mural; having painted trompe l’oeil stained glass panels; having stained 
glass panels mounted on the side and not having the marbling effect on the altar as it might be too 
elaborate.  Members of PPC were broadly in favour of papering over the entire mural and replacing it 
with the crucifix and Holy Spirit tableaux at a later date.  Action: Fr M to approach Jenny Bell to 
discuss retaining painted crucifix but having a lighter background.  
 
40th anniversary celebration party - CC updated the meeting about the preparations for the party.  
So far, 97 people have signed up to attend the party and Fr M has invited approximately 20 others 
(ex-clergy and local ministers).  Eight people have volunteered to help on the day along with PPC 
members.  It was agreed that parishioners from Cotgrave should also be invited and be asked to bring 
some food.  There has been a good response from parishioners signing up to bring food.  The social 
committee will be running the bar at the event.  The parish has bought a marquee which will be 
erected over a section of the car park (Chris Hoban to oversee).  UP asked if the front door of church 
could be varnished and the narthex cleaned to ensure our church looks resplendent for its 40th 
celebrations.  Actions: Fr M to invite Cotgrave parishioners.  JC to do a list for Cotgrave 
parishioners to sign up to bring food.  CC to liaise with CG re other arrangements for the 
event. 
 
Website/Facebook - There was a consensus that the new website mock-up recently circulated to 
PPC members looks professional and welcoming.  It was agreed that it would helpful to know what 
other parishes are doing with Facebook and Twitter before we decide to proceed with either social 
media application.  Actions: Fr M to ask Terry to proceed with the new site.  MJ and AS to 
investigate what other churches are doing with Facebook and Twitter and report back to PPC. 
 
Corpus Christi procession - JC updated the meeting about the arrangements for the procession on 
Sunday 22 June.  An email has been sent out to the representatives of the different groups in the 
parish for circulation to their members.  Stewards and first aiders have been recruited. 
 
AOB - A meeting will take place in the Social Centre bar on Thursday 12 June to organise the parish 
Christmas Fair.  Saturday 22 November or 6 December have been suggested as possible dates for 
the annual event (to be decided at the meeting).  The proceeds from the fair are usually divided 
between three charities each year.  It was agreed that the Sick and Retired Priests Fund would be 
one beneficiary.  Action: PPC members to advise CG of any other charities that proceeds could 
be donated to.  
 
The next meeting will held at 8pm on Wednesday 9 July in the Presbytery. 


